
LOCAL NEWS.
Tm: DAILYrumor Asp Umox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store,comcr_ of Third and Market

streets.

PAtmo'r Ax]: UNon.-—Tha DAILY Puma": um
Unto: can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.
_ . 0. ,

_

RonannY-—-Some light—fingered gentleman pur-

lomed from the Bomgnrdner House on Wednes—-

any evening a package containing music and other
articles.
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APPLES.——There were two flat—boats loaded with
apples and cider, at the foot of State street yester-
day. On one ofthem a tolerable article of cooking
apple wens fur the 51mm consideration of 62 cents
r. bushel. -

WK understand :hat track laying will be com—-
menced on the Ebensburg and Cresson Railroad
during the present week. The contractor is push-
ing forward the grading of the section which con-
nects with Ebensburg with commendable energy-
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The Prince of Wales’ reporter of the London
Times 03115 St. Louis the “ city of bad hats 1”

If the hats that {hey saw in St. Louis were any

worse than thase worn by the Royalparty when

here, they must have been shocking indeed.

PROGREssnw.—The sewer in South street is pro-

grossing,tha excavation being nearly finished to

Second street. It is a much heavier job than any

one would suppose, without examining it, but

Lewis, the contractor, is pushing mend will no
daubs complete it. bell-re winter sets in.

szs’ Hosmux. 1x PIIII.ADELPEIA.—The Jews
in Philadelphia. are about erecting a. magnificent
building for a Hebrew Orphan Asylum an the ex-

pause of from $75,000 to $100,000; The lot has
been secured, and the work will commence forth-
wizh.

A couple of old topers in some way got into a.
quarrel, and, for some time, hurledall the approved
blackguardism of the pot—house at each other,
when onerof them, determineti to extinguish the
other immediately, exclaimed: "Go, I have no
more to say; I scorn you as I do a glass of wa-
ter!”

Swonx Ix .——)fosterday Jacob D. Baas , Esq.,
Sheriff elect, presented his petition to the Court,
which was read and recorded. He also gave notice
that he had appointed Jacob Shell as his Deputy.
Mr. Boas will make a. popular ofiioer . This we
judge from the fact that he was elected over a. can—-

didate who was supposed to be the most popular
man inDauphin county. .
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I‘m; Fasnxoxsw—A New York fashion writer
says of the fall goods which will be worn : Flash
has had its day. Therainbow plaids, with squares
as big as small window,are consigned to oblivion,
uni ladies are no longer to be seen walking the
streets enclosed in chequer work. The railroad
stripes are aisnfiumbered with the things that
were.

Two young lad ies were viewing some picturqs in
a store in Holyoke, and among others was one of
the celehrated trotting horse “ Pocahontas,” being
driven in a sulkcy by a jockey who seemed to just.
fill the eye of the fair lady,for she enthusiastically
remarked to her companions : “oh, wasn’t Poca-
hontas a noble looking man ‘2 I wonder if that was
the way he used to dress ?” Such knowledge of his-
tory and taste for the finer arts should be encour-
aged by all means.

Ponce An-mas.——J. Douglas Birch is the im—-
posing and somewimt aristocratic title of a seedy
cove who tank refuge in the lock-up on Wednesday
night, and was let off yesterday morning by Jus-
tice Beader—still acting for the Mayor. Birch is
from Washington, and was anxious to get home.

Charles Brown, from Lebanon, was also an in-
mate of the same state-room—No. 2, ground floor.
He was also let 011' on a promise to make tracks
for his home.

CHANGE OF Snaxnuu.—-0n and after Monday
next, the winter schedule on the Pennsylvania.
Railroad goes into effect. It. will be observed that
we will have five liming east, and four trains west,
so :5 to suit the convenience of everbody. The
additional train for the west, ig a. local mail train,
which leaves here at 7 o’clock in the morning. For
the precise time of the arrival and departure of
trains, we refer the reader to the Superintend-
ent-'3 advertisement in another column of to-day’s
paper.

In Towx.»Col. Richard M’Allistor,formerly a.
prominent citizen of this plaee,but at present a
resident of Keokuk, lowa, where he holds the
position of Postmaster. is in town, spending a. few
days amonghis oldfriends and acquaintances. He
is looking remukably well—just as if the west and
a. lucrative post under governmentagreed with his
constitution. As Richard does not belong to the
irrepressible conflict party, his oflioial days are
numbered.
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THE Second Adventists of this country seem to
heifalling into the wake of Rev. Dr. Cumming, of
London, and adopting his opinion that the year
1867 will see the winding up of the things of time.
Rev. Joshua V.Rimes, the leader of the American
Advantiats, has espoused this theory, with the ex—-
ception that he allows a. little more latitude of time
for the chronological errors, am! looks for “the
and” somewhere between 1866 and 1368. He is
publishing a paper devoted to the advocacy of
these views. I
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AN Innxrnnssmnn Canyon—Some of the peo-
ple of Carliele are in favor of holding markets in
daylight, and others are opposed to it. Feeling
run: so high an the subject that the Burgess and
Assistant Burgess, (who belong to the early lair-day)
have tendered their resignation, rather than ep—-
prove of late markets.

In Lancaster day markets have been found to
work well—citizens and country folks are alike
eatisfied, and we should like to see the experiment
tried here—fully assured that every one would ap-
prove of it.

Cour-J Pnoculmxas.—-Thursday.-—Cnm. vs.Goo.
Kelly. Indimentnape. (Before noticed.) Ver-
di“: zuiity of assault and battery with intent to
commit rape.

Sam m Same. Indictment, assaultand battery
subsequently. Verdict, guilty.com. vs. Fanny Jones. Indictment, keeping I
disorderly house. Verdict, guilty.com. 15. S. W. Freeburn. Indictment, assault
and battery, on information of Fréde'rick Ham-
bright. Verdict, 110* guilty, and Bambi-fight in fox"
tho com.

Com.vs. James Thompson Ind'o,- - : tme t
Verdict, guilty.

n ,latceny.

Com. 13. Jacob Boon. Indictment, attempting
to commit a rape. Verdict, not, guilty. Ida con-
victed Jacob on Tuesday of committing g burglary
upon her premises.

Com. u. William Pofi'eabcrger. Indictment,
murder. This trial was taken up yesterday after.
noon and will in :11 probability continue all this
week before it is finally disposed of. It was our
intention previous to the meeting of the Court to
give the testimony in full, but all the facts in the
“3' ‘PPear to be so well known that the canpos—-
usles little or no interest. We slinll have more to
38! SIIOM the trial when the verdict ofthe jury ha:
been rendered.

MIDDLETOW‘N AFFAIRS -——We clip the following
items of news from the Dauphin Jaurnat of yes-
tel-day:

Protracted Masti‘ngF-A series of meetings will
be held in 'the M. E Church, of this place, com-
mencing on next Sabbath. Several distinguished
ministers from a diatance are expected to be P"-
sent. The people of Middletown are invited to at—-
tund.

fmproantenna—«Anna;el- building is being
erected on Union street, near the railroad. Tins
is the third building now in progress 0.11 U010?
street, all of which will be completed this fall, If
possible.

_

The “Ebenezer Church,” on Union street, Will
be ofi‘erod’ for sale, at public outcry: o‘} next Satur-
day evening, at 7 o’clock, in “19 INN,” sqgare.

' TheEastPennsylvoniaElderahlp 0} “19‘ Chute“
of God,”w.‘lich commenced its scssxons atjimn-
bridge on we so. iuytu ndjwmfd 0“ thy Mb;—
The openinw sermon was proacoefl by Lev. Vim.
M’Faddon. :2” Harrisburg. The iollmrlug oppomt-

moms were made at tho close of the session :

Sial!’wm.——Lancast€r city, E. 11. Thomas; Mt.
Joy, C. H. Forney: 'Elizabethmwn and Rain—-
bridge, C. Price: Middletown, D. A. Laverty;
Harrisburg, A. X. Shoemaker; Camplxill, S. Craw-
ford; Mcohnnicsburg, A. Swortz; Newville, J.
Mackcy; Newburg, J. C. Seahrooks; Shippens-
burg, H. L. Smile; Oi‘rstnwn, G. W. Conner;
Cliumllcrsburg, A. 11. Long; Highspire, A. tiny-
der; Uniontown, Md., J. C Owens.

Circuits.——Lanenster, J. H. Hurley; Dauphin,
J. Hai'fleigb; Cburchtown, S. Floegal; York, East,
J. Keller; York, West. J. T.‘ Bouder; Perry, B.
Beck; Ft. Littleton, J. Ross; Morrison’s Cure,
Thomas Deshiri; Washington county, mm, G.
Zigler; Carrolton, Md., Spurrler; Matamoms, W.
L. Jones.

Aliment—Schuylkill county, I. Brady, G. 9
Petry; Adams county, J. Machlin; Altoona, S. S
Richmond.

From theabove it will be seen that Rev.Lm-érty
has been appointed to this place. Rev. L. was
connected with the Shippensburg Academy for a.
number of years, a position for which he was well
qualified. Some months since, he was called to
take charge sf a congregation at. Chambersburg,
Pa. He is a very sociable and clover gentleman,
Ind n Nady and fine speaker.

Mics or Axons—We have often read of straighg
men—stiff,solid fellows,wh’oso want- of curve made
them exceptional to most people, but we never
knew that the angular man was equally offensive,
until we happened upon the following from the
pen of one of the New York Emmincr corps:

There is a type of character which may appro-
priotoly be dubbed the angular It is illustrated
in men whose dispositions are well supplied with
corners, so to speak, which are constantly ob-
trude'l on the comfort of their neighbors. Not that
bodily angularity necessarily implies a disobligiug
nature. Manny, whose bodily movements are awk-
wurd, are of an accommodating and n “ giving
way” disposition. But mental angularity almost
invariably has an angulorizing effect. on the car-
riage of the body. Every reader of the Examiner
has doubtless sulfered, at one time or another, at
the handy—or, properly speaking, a. the elbows—-
of a man of angles. Look out for him when he
comes. He takes a manifest pleasure in crowd-
ing you into the gutter, although he has plenty
of room on the sidewalk. He oontrivos to carry
his umbrella or cane sepoised that it may gouge
out tho eye of some passer-by. He seems to like
the fun of walking upon the dress of every Indy he
overtakes. He goes out of his way to kick a. dog.
In an omnibus he sits sideways, in order to take
up twice its ninth room as he has paid for, and
when he wishes to he set down, he announces the
fact by pulling the strap with a fierceness which
indicatesa. desire to drag the unlucky Jehu through
the aperture. At table he obviously takes it ill
when asked to pass anything, and signifies his dis-
pleasure hy upsetting the dish which he passes. lie
is in his element in it crowd, where he sinuses
himself by exploring with his elbows the ribs of
those around him, and by grinding their corus till
they begin to think they’ve got a. miller among
them. As for the amenities of life,lle’ll none of
them. Long practice has made him familiar with
the vocabulary of grievous words. He rejoices in
asserting; his independence on all possible occa—-
sions, Without reflecting thatit is the peculiar kind
ofimlependence which is shared with him by “the
patient animal that hrowses on the thistle.” Ile
belongs to the class of men of whom it has been
said that their opposition may be reckoned on, to
any measure which has not originated with them—-
selves. However, not to paint these worthies
blacker than they really are, perhaps the office
which they perform in the world is salutary, cor-
responding to that performed by brakes when a.
train of ours got on too much headway. It may be
that men of angles are designed as checks to the
100 rapid progress of society. A hard-headed, oh-
stinate, unreasonable man, when viewed in the
light of a. brake, is by no means a. contemptible
appendage to the oar of civilization.

Dirnovmmxr ix Burma—Mr. M. J. Gallagher,
of Savannah, has recently patened an improvement
in breech-loading rifles, which in destined to work
a.revolution in this department of gunnery. The
improvement consist. in arranging the cartridge 50

that in will not stick in the barrel nor soil it: after
firing. By the use of a. metallic cartridge this
difliculty is obviated. The cartridge isplaced one-
half in the breech, and one-half in the barrel—the
barrel being thrown forward from the breech by
means of a lever, to admit of its introduction.
Upon the discharge of the gun the cartridge can
easily be withdrawn , and used any number of
times, upon being freshly charged. In a. late ex-
periment with one of Gallagher’s rides, at. a. dis-
taneo of one hundred yards, with a. charge of thirty-
six grains of powder, and a. ball thirty—seven to the
pound, the ball perforated twelve inches of plank.
Other experiments have shown that the rifle is
equally efficient under all circumstances.

Tm: efficient and valuable officers of tho Assay
Oflice in the United States Mint have just concln-
dad some interesting experiments on the question
whether the amount of wear on coin is increased
by extending its surface. The generally received
opinion is that it. is. But the feet is the reverse_
The annual wear on the Spanish quarters is con-
siderably less than on our quarters of a similar
diameter; and the same result is found in compe-
ring the thick and thin gold dollars. The thin
dollar, the last issue, wears the least. It. is ac-
counted fer from the fact that the thin coin receives
a greater compression, and also to the less momen-
tum which an article of extended surface moves.
If the diameter of our larger gold coins he made
greater, the thickness will not be sufficient to allow
of the substitution, by rogues, ofplatinum instead
of the gold which they remove from the centre of
the coin, a fraud much practiced at the present
time.

IT is often a question among people unacquainted
with physiology whether lying with the head
raised or level with the body is most; wholesome.
Physicians declare the latter to be the best, and
say that as the vessel through which the blood
passes from the heart to the head are always less-
ened in their cavities when the head is resting in
bed higher then the body, the head ought to be
nearly, on a level with the trunk, and people
should accustom themselves to sleep thus, in order
to avoid the danger resulting from the opposite
habit. The relative position of the head and trunk,
when the former is boistered up in bed, is thesome
as that produced by steeping the head forward
when the boy is erect.

NUMBER or Worms 1! 7m: RIVAL Dxcnoxuws-
—The publishers of Webster’s Dictionary, in order
to determine the claims put forth by the publishers
of Worcester, have had the words in the vocabula-
ries of the two counted, and the ems in each mea.
fluted, with the following result: The vocabulary
proper of Webster contains 99,780 words, the ap-
Pelldices 40,276; making a total of 140,056. That
ofWorcester 103,855, the appendices 28,551 ; total
132,406, making 7,650 more in Webster thnn in
Worcester. The number of em; in Webster is
14343;???in Worcester 13,273,532 ; leavinga bal-

ce 0 3 ' 'Webster: ’320 cm of printed matter in favor of

InVALms should re a
meat.

a Dr. Stewart-’3 advertise-

Bnusmm UP.——Maj. John Brady has put his
house in complete repair, by the aid of paper and
pnint, for the winter campaign. There is no ques—-
tion but what the Major will, as usual,be Xiberally
patronized
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BURGLARY.—Rit‘-hard Johnston, charged with
burglary, in entering into the store of a. Mr. Um,
in Susquehanna. township, and stealing goods
therefrom, was befurc Alderman Maglauchlin on
“rednesday, and committed to jail for a. further
hearing, to take placu this evening.

--
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Goon WILL BALL—On theeve ofTuanksgivin g--
Wednesday—tho Gaoii Will boys will have a. ball
at Brant’s Hall. The object is to raise money .30
go toward liquidating debts now due, and it is to
be hoped that :1. liberal public Will respond In their

firstappeal for material aid.
I=l

A YALUMHfi: Com—The West Chester [Jet-mil
tells nfa. cow owned by Joseph G. Dickinson, resi-
ding near that place, which produced, in the 195*
year, 386 pounds of butter, netting bar owner
$11!.33. In afidit‘wn‘ to this, she Supplied his
family of six persons wim milk and cream. The
butter was all cellar—made, and produced Wiihout
churning. Mr, Dickinson says: “We stir 'our

cream in a. cream-pot with a, stick, which will
come butter in three or four minutes; we cam take
a small quantity in 1:. cup, which will come in half
a minute. The cream is so thick that we can turn
a. pO5 of it upside down, and it will not come out;
one quart of cream makes one pound and three-
quartcrs of butter.”

The only counties in Pennsylvania that gave
majorities for the Reading Ticket were Berks,
Northampton, Columbia, Pike, Monroe, Fulton,
Greene, and Clarion—eight. counties out of sixty-
flve. The combined majority of these counties is
between six and seven thousand, or less than the
single county of Lancaster gave to Lincoln and
Hamlin. This result is without a precedent in the
annals of the State.—-chmzon Courier.

Now, whera’s the use of lying about it? It is
bad enough, in all conscience, wit-bout making it
worse than it really is, and there is no excuse in
an editor of :L‘public journal making such a. wilful
misstatement, unless he pleads ignorance, (which is
equally bad.) Clenrfield, Elk, Sullivan and York
gave Democratic majorities. We should. like to
see the election tried over to-day, or a, week from
hence. There would be a different footing up of
the columns, evidently.
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RAILROAD ACCinmrs.—A fireman on a freight
train on the Central Pennsylvania Railroad, named
John Sloss, was run over and instantly killed near
Almeria, Tuesday morning, by the express train
going west. Being necessitated to go to one of
the rear cars of the train he was on for some pur-
pose, Sloss jumpedoff the locomotive on the side
track. The express train came thundering along on.
the same track, and before he had time to get out
of the way he wasknocked down under the wheels
and killed. His remains were taken on Wednes-
day morning to Piltshnrg. He leaves a. wife and
four children.

Charles Myers, 2136‘! 22 years, a tgnmster on the
Pennsylvania Railroad, was run over by a freight
car on Wednesday morning, and instantly killed.
He was in the act of uncoupling a. car, and was
thrown on the track by the sudden start of the
mules. The body was shockingly mutilated. Myers
was unmarried,and was a resident of West. Phila-
delphia. Coroner Conrad held an inquest on the
body. A verdict of accidentally killed was ren-
dcred.

Dunssric Farms—A writer thus speaks of the
fatal influence of small faults on the peace of
households :

Homes are more often darkened by thecontinual
recurrence of small faults, than by the actual pres
sauce of any decided vice. These evils are appri—-
rently of very dissimilar magnitude; yet it is
easier to grapple with one than the other. The
Eastern traveler can combine his forces, and hunt
down the tiger that prowls upon his path—but he
can scarcely escape the mosquitoes that infest the
air he breathes, er thethus that warm in thesand
he trends. The drnukard has been known to re-
nounce his darling vice; the slave to dress and ex-
travagance, her besetting sin—but the waspish
temper, the irritating tone, rude, dogmatic man-
ners, and the hundred nameless negligences that
spoil the beauty of association, have rarely done
other than proceed till the action of disgust and
gradual alienation has turned all the currents of
affection from their course, leaving nothing but a.
barren track over which the mere‘skeleton of com-
panionship stalks alone.
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EXTREME or DAY no Kremlin—Judge Day, of
Ireland, was aremarkably ta-ll man, and an inti-
mate friend of St. Arthur Clark, who was almost a.
dwarf. It was a. standing joke with the wage of
Dublin to liken the colossal Judge and his diminu-
tive companion to the twentyfirst day of June,in-
asmuch as they jointlyconstituted the longest Day
and the shortest knight.
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IN Coum.—“ Madam,” the lawyer demanded
“ what sort of conduct have you pursued through
life that should subject you to the suspicion of this
outrage upon the plaintiff?”

She answered: “Impudence, which has béen the
making of you, has caused myruin !”

RESTAURANT.——DfichfleI Shaffer has taken the
restaurant under 001. Levi Huber’a, in North street
between Second and Third, and fitted it up in ex.
cellent style. He holds himself in readiness to.
serve up oysters in every style to customers, fami-
lies, or private parties. 1'

Miss A. M. S'ronnum will open, Tuesday, No-
vember 27th, a handsome assortment of Winter
Bonnets. :‘ 43%

Commons-um Asp BAKERY.——JOHN I.lst
respectfully informs the public that he has opened
in Second street,next door to Barr’s Auction Store,
where he will constantly keep on hand bread,
cakes and plea, fresh from Hallock’s Bakery, and
all 'kinds of confectionery. He also manufactures
a superior article of Mixer. MEAT, which he sells at
14cents a. pound, being much cheaper than fami-
lies can manufacture it in smallquantities. 5.6!:
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THE ladies are again invited to examine a new
lot of bargains, which we just received, and among
which will be found the following :—Beuutiful
double-width cloth for cloaks, at all prices; a. few
more of those double Broebe shawls, at $7, worth
double the amount; Blanket shawls, Mourning
shawls, Arab, Japanese and French cloaks, Clouds,
Neubias and hoods for ladies and children ; Brad-
ley’s best made hoop skirts, 20, 25 and 30 springs;
Cassimeres, Cnssinefits, Muslims, Flannols, Linen
Handkerchiets, 6} cents ; Chenille seal-fa, 25 cents,
and hundreds of other articles to be sold cheap, at.
Bnowxom's cheap corner, Market. and Second,
opposite Jones House. 210221'
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New Goons! New Goons l—Having returned
from New York, I have received now ,9, large lot of
3005!,all of which I bought atauction. One hun—-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Sati-
netts and Cossimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard ; 25 pieces of White Flannel,cotton mixed, at
15 cents ; 25 dozen of Whlte Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
a pair; 10 dozen Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs with Colored.~ Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Under-shirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot ofbeautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Colicoes, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors. .

Please call at anr’s, at the old stand of John
Bhoads, Esq., deceased. tf.

RARE CHANGE FOR INVESMENT.
‘ rs‘ £3 £3

‘ SA L E 0 F
VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY

IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

Tlliat well-known and valuable hotel property known
as t. e

“SUS QUEH ANNA HOUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocherman, situate on
the enst end of Market street, and immediately opposite
the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, will be ofl‘ered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th of Decembrr next, and
if nolt sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auctgon on that day.

Tins Is the most desirable property in thecity ofBar-
risburg for imtel business. Its proximity to the Penn-
sylvamav Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the rail-
roads OBHtgemgat Harrisburg, makes it more convenient
and acgessfifle to the traveling public than any other
Hotel inthle city.Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to
.

WM. 11. MILLER, Attorney-at-Law,
north corner MarketSquare.(Wyatt’s Building,) second
' atry from. ‘

cum-dawns

N OTICE TO SPE CULATORS I
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LOTS, adjoining:
thq Round House and Work Shops of tho Pennsylvanm
lerond Company, “-111 be sold low and on reasonable
tennfi- Arm]: to fluZS-dfim JOHN w. HALL-

BURLiNGTUNERRING 2
”must received by WM. DOCK, 11%., a; G0

filchiml.
SANFORD’S

LIVER INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATES.

’

ha' om onnded ennnly from Gums, and{£915,123 an?establishedfact, a. itaudaxdMedicme, known
‘1 ' owed 1" all that; . ‘Pave‘ffmifi-findisnow {a3:31;; with icnfidence; g Emall Lfifidlseagegfor'hlcb

it 13 recomegdfgéunaudai 'withiu the last two years“31:21:33: up allhopeai E'l iot‘refiat‘ma UflfnnmerousI '
' ‘ ’ SS n . .unanticma cognflmgg‘rfl: q 5315: $732213;of £lOTliellosemus baa u:- E _ . _h _ ‘ .individual takixg; $211131? m iuaed m suchqu..ntltms .13

toast em! on! e V .g
.-

_ ‘_ _ VLatgthe. ({ictateg of your; 0 s«ifigfifixfig3ufifihgmy: 0f theL'KVER‘INI: {5 lplailns, Billi us At-wfll cnra Liver ”0'11“: H ‘Uhronic Diarrhoea,mcksgl) 1'51) cys: a’.; > Hunints, Enema--summ e 1- L o m—l ‘St _h I! bitual‘ Son 1‘ . ‘vmm. , ‘ry, D? opby, I ‘ l: 2 lie Cholera, (aimle-Uosnveness‘,tho u '[l'lfuulmm Flaun-m. Mot-bus, Ll|o_lcrn- l-I
iFemnie “I en kn es-lollce, Jnundxctm :cennfully as 2.11 Ordina-es’ “51 may?" “a? 5&1?" m icine. itwincum sawsl' “‘l‘ 31 mll‘ V EEG l-li] I[hummus can testify") in1t“ h ‘tio A513“, (1:13 E. Itwo or three £851.-wen y m .-, , ‘ l: t 0 atspoonfuls are taken k i 13,1: cnmmeucenm

tack. ‘ ‘' ' E l- ‘LO _
All who um: it are‘

H gnmg them Leumucny
in itsfavor. ‘ A I

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE Imm
OEATOR,AI\’D SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per l’loltlc.
n—ALSO—

SANFORDv'S
FAMILY

GATMRTIC PILLS
CO MPOL“ SDED FROM

I’m-e Vegetable Eztract.r,. and put 1.7;: in Glam;
Cases, 141'? Tight, and 1051115:qu m any climate.
The Family Cathur-l ‘ itlc PILL is a gentle but

agtive Cnthnrtic, w‘hichi m 3118 proprietor has usedir
In? practxce mar? uhani I: lywentyyeua.bfhi°°m§2nflyu§2§B€£s s‘E‘L‘Eg’aifia 3233433?w o ave up: ' g , n. .

Pia“ 3“”?“1’T‘211135 "1 ire-grams; s2llk“mucrme opac ern 1 _

TheProfsssiunweflknowj ‘in“): different Oathurtmr

“a; run. ‘l‘ a‘i‘fixrzriiz-PILL h’ 9 IA ‘ I . a,
with due reference to thits‘i 0 well establishetii: gunfire];com mmdedfrom a varie- ;t of the pares ee a aExtracts, whiclh actdalike, H ioi every part 3? ‘gre alifi,ntm calla an are u d ml saein 332(33 wastea dathartic is; B Wayside; such as D e-
rang cm on ts ofthe m |Stomnch, sleepiness,
Pains in the Back and Loins, Uostive-
ness, Pain and Sore- fl Ines: over the whole
body, from sudden cold, which frequently, if no-
glected, end in a long. icourae of Fever, Loss of
Appetite, a Creeping; m ’Sensatlon o f Uo l a
over the body, Rest-I {lessnesm HEADACHE, m
wnmm I! THE HEAD, all; E" jINFLMIMAiItfIgi DIS—-
EASES Worms in Chil- Edren or Adn enma-tism,a’great PURIFIER 4 got‘ the BLOOD and many
diseasesto which flesh in} hair, too numerous m
mention in this advertise- O iment. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigratoran Family Cathy-tic Pills are

retailed by Druggiats generally, and sold wholesuie by the
Tradein all the large towns. _ _ ‘

' 8.1‘.’ W SANFORD, M. 11.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 205 Broadway. N. ‘;
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MRS. ‘VINSLO‘V,
An Itxperienced Nurse and Female Physician, present;

to the. attention ul‘ mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHIN‘G,

which grenily facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action. and is
SURE r 0 RBGU LATE THE Bowmus.

Badman-1 upon it mothers, it. will give rest to juurselves,
1m

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IXII‘AX'I‘S
“'9 have putup and. sold this art] cls: for over Tenyears,

and CAN SAY, 1N CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able. to say of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FA] LEI), IN A EINGLE IN-
ETANCE, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance ,of dissatisfixction by any
One who used it. On the contrary, all are:- delighted with
ith‘ operations. and speak in turms of Cvmmendation of
its nmgicul ej‘foets nud medics}. virtues. We spank in
this matter “\‘VHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yem‘s’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR. REPU'L'A’IFION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufferingfrom pain and exhaustion. relief will he found
in fifteen ortwenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tar-3d.

This valuable preparation 14 the px-ogeriptinn atone of
the most EXPERIENCE D and SKILLFUL NURSES in
ng England, and has been used with NEVER PAIL—
ING SUCESSin

THOUSANDS OF CASES
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo—-

ratus the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. It will al—-
most instantly relieve
. GRIPING IN THE BOWHLS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme-
tlied, endin death. Webelieve it thelilis’l‘ and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHGJA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from tecthing,or from any other cause. We would
say to every mother who hasa child suffering from any

. oftheforegoing complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR. PRE-
. JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES 0F OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursuffering child, and therelief that

i will be SURE—yes, ABSO LUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
; useofthis medihim, if timely used. Full directions for
: using will. accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unlessa
the fac-simile of CURTIS 8: PERKINS, New York, in

. on the outside wrapper.
E Soldby Druggiats throughout the world.
. Pmuorrn Ounce, 13 Geo“: Smear, New Youx.

‘ PRICE ONLY '25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-daswly
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READ THIS
IT:WIIAIA PAY YOU

EE

OBSERVE WHAT. I SAY ! l
I 'l’ PVIL L I'4l 1" J" 0 U

FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOMF.
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES,VESTINGS AKD

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOWN ARCADE,'NO. 3 JONES ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER GENT. CHEAPER

CHAS. s. SEGELBAUM,

P. S.——IIAVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER. IN Tlll5

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A .FIT G‘RINO SALE.

oett3-114m

FOR the genuineENGLIS MUSTARD
E“ ‘0 KELLER’S DRUG STORE.

KELLER’S DRUG mom: is the place
s to‘find the‘b’elt assortment ofPorn: Mannait a.

Kfifiifivs DRUé—gijOßEis the place
to buy Patent Medic inel

p • m

113mg of Giraud.
PENNSYLVAIiIA RAILiOAD

WINTER TIME TA BL}:

@m
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 85 FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26m, 1868,

ThePassenger Trains or thePeunsylmni n Ruilrmd Com
pany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hanisbuxg at

2.40 a. m., and atrium utWest Philadenmmat6.50 a. m.
FAST LIN-E leaves Harrisburg at 22.55 p. m., uu'k

arrives at West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m. ,
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg m 35-3 p- “-2 w“a”

rives at West Philadclllhi‘ 8" 1030.” m'
.V . I 'These Trains make close connocimn at Phx.lqe.phmwith the New York Lines.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. Llenvea llnfishurgat 7.30 a. m., and urriws at Went Philadelphiu at 12.30

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Han-is»
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrive! at West Philadelphin at;
6‘40 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaves Harrisburg
at. 5.35 p. m., for points on the Harrisburg sud Lane“-
ter Railmml, connecting at Dillervzlle with MAIL
TRAIN 12:131. fur I'hilndelphia.

WESTWARD.
-TIIROUGII EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Phlladeinhin at

10.50 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 1142:.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at8.10 a, :11. ml

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAILTRAIN lazu‘uzllarrisburg for Pillsburg

at 7.00 A. m. -

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00 noon, and ar-
rives atHarrisburg at 4.15p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2 .00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
7.35 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at
4.00 p. m., and arrives st Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Bic. Penn’a. Railroad.n023 utf

NEW AIR 13%)?) ROUTE
NEVV YGRK.

- {74:54}: ' ' ‘ ‘
____,-.__...__

‘_‘ ___‘
b V ' »

-:-'-;=a=;_=a; L_;:££,=_=;= ““573? "vim ,--
-.

~ 5,53%"! hum:. “ma: ‘ggfl‘. .

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in 75m
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK AND HARRIS BL? 116 ,V I A
REABING, ALLENTUWN AND EASTUN!

MORNING- EXI’RESS, West, loaves New York at 6
a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.-15 noon, cnly 636'
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon. and 31‘}:
rives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. m , arriving at New York at 4.301]. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, Bast, leavea Harris-
burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. In.

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg :11 I.oop. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direciion on thePennsylvnn
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroads

All Trains cannect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Breton, & c.

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Ila-z-risburg, by the 6.00 :i. m. Lint.- frcm New
Yorkm- the I.” '~ p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty: . acenery and speed, ccml‘nrz and aces-m
modatiun, this Lioute premium superiur inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yon-l; and Harrisburg, F 2? i-‘. DOLLARS.
For TERMS and other information apply to

. _

J J. CLYDE, Ge:lcx;:*iqunt.
..i‘ii ‘ , > . H,, v "_iiirrismrg.

was). 1860.-BJORTHEK}? CENTRAL HAILVVAX.
(‘37. *3“;

.~ 352551;? warm—=4: tqu‘Vf.‘

NOTI C E ‘

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
ON AND AFTER. SUNS.“ Y. )1 A? 27th, 1560,the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railwaywill leave IK:tx'l‘i!:‘(=ul"g as follows ;

, 7 7 GOING so 0711.
EXPRESSTRAIN will 1(*~.'3:t....u......1.4fl 11.111
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave &t..7.-30 &. m
MAIL TRAIN wili]ouront.... .

.... . . . .
3..-l") p.m

GOLVG NOETJL
MAIL TRAIN will leave at. ... .

.
.- .

EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . . .
.

1.2:) p. m
...93‘2 p. m

The only trains leavingHarrisburg on Sunday win he
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 IL. 111., going South, andthe EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m.. going North.For further information apply at the oflice, in Penn-
fiylvuniu Railroad Depot. JOHNW. HALL, Agent.Harrisburg. May 20, 1860.—my28

PHILADELPHIA
'

AND
READING RAILROAD,

S UJIAI El 2 :1 1?, 13.-1 JVG E:UE.VT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 25, 18450,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepted,) at 8.00 A. 51., and 1.15 P.
m., forPhiladelphia, arriving there “1.25 18.31.,MGJS
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A.M.
and 3.30 P. M.,arriving atHarrisburg at 12 45 noon and
8.30 P. M.

EARES:—To Philndelphfia, No. I Care, $15.25; No. 2,
(in same train) 32.10.

FARES :—l‘oReading $1.60 and $1.30.
AtBeading,;connec! with trains for Pottsviun, Miners-

ville, Tamaqua, Catawisaa, «kc.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6A. m., 10.45 A. m., 12.30 noon And.
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING It .0 .

m., 1.00 P. 111., 3.30 P. 31., and 5.00 P. M.
FARES:-—Beading to Phixadelphia, $1.15 1m! $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabnrre
Pittaton and Scranton.

For through ticket! and other inmrmation apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.nil-1 .dtr

PHILADELPHIA
READING RAILROAD

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1560

77 , commvmmoyTICKETS,
With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any point!

desired. good for the holder and any member of hisfamilyfin any Passenger Imm, and at any time—at a
per cent. below theregular feree.

Parties having occasion to use the Bondfrequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; a: Four Peseen er trains
run daily each way between Reading and mesdelphia,
and Two Trains daily between Beading, Potteville andHarrisburg. On Sundays, onlyone morningtrnin Down.and one afternoontrain Upmme betweenPotteville andPhiladelphl3, and no Passenger train on the Lehmanvalley Branch Railroad.

For the above Tickets, or any Information relatingthereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasuer,PhiMel-
phis, to the respective Ticket Agents on the line, or to

G. A. NICOLLS, General Snp’t.March 27, 1860.—mnr28-dtf

A ’l‘ 0 H a: «Yb—q
SHIP AGEXTS

1x1)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
133 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS 1x 4
FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,

.WINES AND LIQUORS,
TOBACCO AN!) CIGARS,

novfi-dfim

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
.um REPAIREB or PIANOS MELODEONS, Jno.,

c_ Orders in future must be led atWM. meonn's
1117810 STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER’S
HOTEL. All orders leftut the above-named places will
meet with promgt ntfienfion.

First class P 1 NO5 for nlB ssp‘lß-dly

DRIED BEEF—An extm lot of'DRIED
33mm just received by , _- ,

no war. DOOK._Ju., & co

STORAGE! STORAGEL!
Storage received at w'urehoq§q_of

1101? JAMES M. WHEELER.

DR. I E D APPLES AND DRIED
PEACHES for sale by

octl9 WM. DOCK. Ju._. & CO.

SPECIAL N 0 HOEAS‘.
=I

Mothers, read “115.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

“' Put" 0" thfi Baptist Church to the Jamaal n-rfdMassmg‘l’w Cincinnati, Ohio, and Speaks volumes m
"“01"“ that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
Low’s 3001mm; Synur x-‘on CHILDREN TEETKISG:

1‘ We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Wmslmflg SOOtlling Syrup. Nuwwe never said a. word
1n “"9" 0f 9' Patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel °°mpelleul to any to your readers, that this is no
humb“g—WH HAVE wimp 11‘, AND KNOW ['l‘ To In) ALL 11'
CLAEM.S' It is. probably, one of the most successful
Illedlcnleg 0f the day, because it is one of thebest. And
“’O5" of Your readers who have babies can’t do better
than t” I“! in “- .supply. sep29.d&.wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH B.EMEDY.-—b;lr
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a.
prescrip'ion of Sir J. Clarke, )1. D., Physician Extraordi—
DM‘Y t 0 the Queen.This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the: cum of all
those painful and [laugemus diseases to which the female
constitution is su'rjecc. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, anda. spuedy cure maybe relied on,

’I'O MARRIED LADIES
itis peenliarxy suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.Each bottle,price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD $Ol-53 TAKEN 37 FEMALES numxo
mm FIRS'I‘ THREE hummus or PREGNANCY, AS. may .uuz
SURE 'ro mum on MISCARRIAGE, mm AT ANYomm rum.
Tan Ana sues.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affectionfl, Pain in the
B361! and Limbs, [fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have. failed, and although a pow-
erful remedy, do not cnntain ran, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be cnx‘e fully preserved .N - B.~‘§:l,oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed _to any at:-thorized Agent, will insure a. bottle, containing over 90
pills, by return mail.

_ _.For sale by C. A. BAxxum', Harrisburg. gyu-dawl!
I=l

IMPOR'] ANT ’l‘o FEMALES
DP. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result of a. long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities. puinful menstruration, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, pulpitation of the heart, whites, all net-
vous affections, hysteri cs, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise ftam intently
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era. in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to n. PREMATURE GRAVE. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran tips ruction takes place the general health begms to
ec me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, ial-zlucmg, with certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erentperiods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians i-zl
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and MIMI. ”my
57:016er not be used, accompany each box—the Price Om
Dallar diff/I. bow, containingfbrty Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, 7170711293137 by enclosing price to the
GenerulAgent. Sold by druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by G. A. BANNVABT.
dqcl ’59-1162W1y

RIBS. Wln SLUVV,
An experienced nurse and femalephysician, base Sooth-

ing Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the gums, reducing as
inflamnation—will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to you-:- infants. Per-
ectly safe in all cases. See advetzisement in another col
um: . Aug}9,lBl39—d&wly

__i, + 1--

brain the Indepena'mt, Naw York, July 23, 1559.
GLUE—Our advertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a. new article known as “Spam-
ing’s Prepared Glue,”usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It is prepared with chemibals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We can assure ourreaders that: this
article has the excellent phrenulogical quality of ~ film-go
adhesiveness.”

For snle by C. A. Bussvuu‘, No. 2 Jones? liuw
auT-d&;wlm

lEM=I

Dr. Brumm’s cauccnu-ated Remedies.
No. L THE GREAT RE'VIVER. speedily eradicate: all

the evil elfacts of 3ELEKAMUSS, as Luss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Hiddiness, I'dp‘tnfinn of the Heart,
Dimnesa of Vision, 01: any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM win cure in frnm two to eight days.
any case of GONOK‘ILEOI A . is W] 11mm. taste Lb .Lsmell, and
requires no restriction or action or diet. For either sex.
Price One Doll-tr.

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLE HT, even aftm‘ :11] othm- Remedial
have failed toproducethe desired efl‘ect. Notaste or smell
Price One Dollar.

No. 4 THE PUNITEH is the only Remedy that will
1'221eeuro Strietures o! the Urethra. No matter of hm:
lon fitunding or neglected the case may be. Price 0118Dofiar.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR Will cure any case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all afllictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact. in the onlyremedy that will
realllly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take, Price (me
Do at.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENS'I‘RUATIDN, or correcting: any
.Irregularities of the monthly periods. Prion Tuo Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt (if the prica

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get :1 Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of Vork Avenue. and

Callowlxill Street. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pai

Forsale in Harrisburg only by 0. A. BANNVABT, where
Circulars containing valuable infounaten, with full de—-
scriptions of each use, will be delivered gratis.on appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myl-dly _ l'. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.
_,~,,V..+__

THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT EASTERN,

IL R. H. THE PRINCE OF VVALJ’IS
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and go and Le
FORGOTTEN,

But the lustre, the ebony blackness, the rich browgs, the
natural appearance, the sensation ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the applicationof that harmless preparation,

CRISTADORO’S EXCELSIOR
HA I R DY E ,

Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By all who use it, iuafimuch as:
‘4 THING 0F BEA UTY

IS A. JOY FOREVER.’
Prepared No. 6 Astor House, New York. Sold every-

where, and applied by all’Hair Dressers. nO6-d&wlm

35% £513 é; "éd’ifi'fiififl—
PUBLIC SALE

Will be sold at public outcry, at the EUROPEAN
HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the sth day of December, at half-past six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on
the north side of Second street, between Locust and
Pine streets, to wit: Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL-
LING- HOUSES, with buck buildings and LOT OF
GROUND to each. The one Lot extends back one hun-
dred and fifty’scven feet six inches; the other one hun-
dred mad forty—seven feet six inches to a ten feet wide
alley. Said property owned by Mrs. Black. and occupied
by James R. Black and Mrs. Cal-berry, will be sold, the
whole together, or separately. For further information
inquire of the undersigned.

Terms made known the evening of the sale.
1102033 BERRYIIILL a; ECKELS, Attorneys.

0 R S A L E—A Light Spring One-
llorse WAGON. Apply at_Pnttel-son-‘s Store, Broad

atref’ty “—5351; Harrisburg, , oofil-dtf


